Recovery from addiction is a challenging process that requires extraordinary
mental powers . Addiction affects all aspects of an addict's life, his loved ones, his
family, his children, his career development, and eventually his self and values.
Years of experience brought us to develop an approach, which is comprehensive,
thorough, and effective in treating severe prolonged addictions. The treatment
attitude can resolve even the most difﬁcult addictions.
In a time abundant with stimuli and instant gratiﬁcations, various medical
institutes tried to issue different treatments which administer a superﬁcial
“miracle cure,” that seeks to provide an immediate and quick answer to the
problem. In this reality, professionals are unable to provide their patients with
the conditions needed to create a surrounding and an efﬁcient infrastructure for
the ultimate healing process needed.
In Holina, we believe in a synergism between the different aspects of life and
living, and for that reason, we invest in all the aspects of the addict's life:
together we work on developing an especially suited plan that meets the
individual needs according to the patient’s unique story, character, age sensitivity
and aspirations. The empowerment process patients undergo in the Holina center
is a total experience that involves all levels of consciousness, mind and body. Our
approach which sets us apart from others, is a systematic approach that includes
physical therapy work, cognitive therapeutic process, a practical and functional
work plan, personal escort that puts the patient in the staff’s center of attention.
Therapy groups
Individual therapy sessions
An especially suited theraputic plan
Gym, Yoga, etc..
Arts and crafts and meditation therapy
An especially suited diet

our treatment method is based on a personal attitude and the adaptation of
the development process to the person in a way that gives him the necessary
tools not only to function but to develop a creative, deep and interesting life
while helping him deal with the reality and to maintain constant development.
After working with many addicts and addictions over the years, we have
developed a unique method that combines oriental and western approaches to
a healthy lifestyle.
NLP – A neuro-linguistic programming for communication, personal
development and psychotherapy designed especially for restoring and
rehabilitating the ways of thinking, feeling and acts.
Mindfulness – a special meditation technique that has proven itself to
be profoundly usefull in dealing with anxiety, depression, CPTSD
(Complex Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder), and other emotional health
disorders that offten accompany addictions.
CBT/DBT – A cognitive behavioral therapy that provides a personalized
approach tailor made to each individual.
12 Steps - A practical guide to meaningful life through the application of
practical, simple and effective tools in every action duringthe day.

HOLINA HOLISTIC - CARE CENTER
BACK TO YOUSELF

Holina therapeutic team includes professional therpy workers and instructurs, experts from all areas of
care who have many years of experience in dealing with addicts. This experience and knowledge are the
heart of Holina: an approach that sees the patient and listens to his needs and wants.
The center staff accompanies the patient from the most difﬁcult initial moments, through the building
and designing of a stable personality, to developing a plan implementable in real life, and escorting him
even after the treatment has concluded. The total integrative approach, the endless silence, the
detachment from the toxic enviroment, the clear air and the personal empowerment experienced by
each and every patient - allows the patients to reach beyond their wildest dreams.
What addictions do we work with?
Drugs and alcohol
Eating disorders & Body image disorders
Gambling
Sex & porn addictes
Workoholics

And to anything that controls your life, that makes you feel like you've lost yourself to it and
makes you want to reboot your life and start over with a free choice and full life.
This is what turns Holina into a life-changing process.
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